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S MORE 
INSIDE GREAT WALL

ALL HEAftD FÉ1 m( rjja uracy I 14 
» re- 1 rhas been hatched to overthrow th 

public and recall King Manuel. Fifteen 
arrests have been made. Including a 
lieutenant In the army.

P the ei "I Z*''■trutiOT., .OBtalntn. 'm’.h"!

«sr *r&£
men were injured while escaping from 
the burning building, following an ex
plosion of grain dust.

Secretary Make» Answer
WASHINGTON, t>. C„ Feb, 17.—The 

secretary of the navy, George Von L. 
Meyer, tiled an answer today to man
damus proceedings brought by A. 
Goldbçrg, of Vancouver, B. C„ highest 
bidder for the condemned cruiser Bos
ton. The secretary declared the navy 
department Hid not, and was not com
pelled to accept any bid for a con
demned vessel offered for sale, but 
could dispose of Mich vessel according 
to Its discretion for the best Interests 
of the United States.

Secretary Meyer attacked, the Jurte- 
dldtion'of the court to Issue a writ Of 
mandamus In a discretionary matter.

Mr. Meyer declared the best Interests 
ot the United States had been conserv
ed by lending the vessel to the gov
ernor Of Oregon tor the use of the state 
militia. Mr. Meyer suggested that If 
Goldberg believed he had a binding 
contract by virtue Of hie Md. he still 
h*d recourse to the United States court 
<?f claims or the courts of Oregon.

\ -SUPPI
Typhoid In'Ottawa

OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—An Increase of 
22 in the number of typhoid fever 
caees since yesterday brings the total 
number registered at the city, hall up 
to 601. The «ever continues to de- 
velope at an alarming rate, and to
day, In Water street hospital, death 
claimed its 22nd victim since the out
break ot the epidemic. At the emer
gency hospital there are now 89 
cases of fever. The nurses’ 
ere being moved 
rooms will be ç 
room for about

EXCEPT CANADA w. * •

AND IN WAY OUTBREAK F

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKQuestions of Imperial Council 
and Imperiér-eMleÿf Appeal 
—South Africa and Trade
Preference

No Chinese who Contract Dis
ease Recover from Attack— 
Several Doctors Included in 
Death List

No Authoritative Announcement 
as to President’s Intentions 
—^Senator Jones Introduces 
Substitute BW

China is Following Usual 
Course of Delay in Dealing 
with Russian Note—Troops 
Said to be on Way

Tremor of Considerable Duration Re
corded Here—Telegraphic Con

firmations of Seismic Unrest 1

A pronounced earthquake shook of 
considerable duration was recorded on 
the local seismograph shortly before 
noon yesterday. The centre of the seis
mic unrest Is stated by Mr. F. Napier 
Denison, of the local meteorological of
fice to have been somewhere to the 
South Pacific ocean, distant between 
3,000 and 4,000 miles from this point.

Telegraphic dispatches were received 
last night from London, Ottawa, Wash
ington, St. Louis and New Orleans re
cording the same shock. Dn Klotz, the 
Observer at Ottawa stated his belief 
that an interruption of the Australia- 
New Gktedonia cable had been caused 
by the tremor but this was denied by 
the Pacific Gable board in Vancouver, 
Father Tondorl ot Georgetown Univer
sity. where a seismograph Is Installed 
estimates the disturbance to have taken 
place 3,000 miles from Washington.

.
quarters 

an annex, and their 
'as wards, making 
more, patients.

<LONDON, Feb. 18.—The government 
iias brought down the correspondence 
with the overseas dominions setting out 
subjects for discussion at the approach
ing imperial conference.

| New Zealand suggests
with representatives in all 

parts of the empire, a secretary for im
perial affairs Instead of a colonial 
rotary, and with separate departments 
for the self-governing dominions and 
the crown colonies. It Is also suggested 
that the high commissioners be raised 
to the status of ambassadors.

South Africa proposes that matters 
relating to the self-governing dominions 
be placed directly under the premier, 
"n January 20 South Africa cabled, 
suggesting considering the replacing of

PBKIN, Feb. 17.—The vleeroy of 
Manchuria estimates the fatalities In 
Manchuria from bubonic plague at
66,600, while the foreign offices be- Wills of OhUhch Dignatories
beve that insideithe great wall there PHILADELPHIA. Feb 17—The 
have been 1,000 more deaths. It is the will, of the late Archbishop Ryan and 
general belief, however, that the num- the'late Bishop Whittaker vera nrn 
ber of deaths wiU be neariy double the bated this ^sonai
official estimates. estate of the archbishop, valued at

The success- which the anti-plague 34,031, Is left' to hie successor 
commission working below Mukden gether with the furniture and library 
has achieved has been a surprise and at the archiépiscopal residence. The 
a cause of gratification to the foreign archbishop left no real estate. The 
legations and foreigners generally. estate of Bishop Whittaker, valued at 

The Chinese railway, though It Is 366,000, is to be 'divided among nu- 
.losing heavily, continues Its curtail- merous relatives. The will directs 
ment of'traffic. , , that within ten ninths allhis written

Many of the people in the famine- sermons and sermon notes be burned, 
stricken districts of Anhui are employ- and that portion of that shall be 
ed by the government In building Published, given away, copied or pre- 
levees. The financial drain on the aerved. 
government'is most severe, and It Is 
believed It will’ be forced to negotiate 
mote extensive loans than had bSeh 
contemplated.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 18.—An extra 
session of congress looms very large 
and probable tonight. Unless President 
Taft and the friends of the Canadian 
reciprocity agreement are able to bring 
more than Ordinary pressure to bear 
upon the senate and avert the expendi
ture of time by the opponents of the 
agreement—or Its friends—It la diffi
cult to see hqw thé senate can reach a 
vote before adjournment.

Ahead of the Canadian agreement for" 
consideration, in addition to ten gen
eral Appropriation bille, are measures 
affecting these subjects: Popular elec
tion of senators; Senator Lorimer case; 
permanent tariff board; general age 
pensions; congressional apportionment; 
-fortifleatlon of Panama canal. Net'one 
of these can be sidetracked without a 
contest. Back of-'each is a group of 
determined senators insistent that a 
vote shall be taken. Some of the meas
ures must he left unpasaed or the 

ing Company Gives Notice Canadian agreement will die. The fore- 
Will Withdraw*—De going Is the opinion of. Mpublican

«ffeflt in Case leaders of the senate. - Those who. hoped
ÏBBW-------  t0 Avoid an extra';session by getting a

5iFi6h,ance :

PEKING, Feb; 17.—Thé Chinese for
eign board declines to make a statement " 
concerning Russia’s representations 
with regard to the lit province to Chin
ese Turkestan, saying that a reply to 
•M; Korotovttz, Russian minister to 
Cbtea, has not been determined upon. It 
is not ckwbted: here, however, that 
China’s surrender will be complete

According to reporta the Chinese are 
rankling under what are considered un
fair clauses , |n the Russo-Chlneee treaty 
to 1881, arid often times have not abided 
by Its conditions, declaring that their 
Interpretation, of the treaty differed 
from that taken by the. Russians.

The Chinese foreign office recently. In
formed the Russian minister that It 
considered the treaty of 1881 one-eided 
and Intended to renounce It after Feb
ruary; 6, that being the termination of a 
decade, the treaty providing that It con 
be renounced at' the end of any decade. 
Thereupon the Rueeian minister present
ed to China a list of claims, incfedlng 
demande fer a delimitation of the fron
tier to two places' Where the boundary 
WtUUDsW.

T1*K ierelgn ofWO* when pressed by 
the Russian minister, swelled ft w—-

an imperial
council

-sec-

to-

preference by contributions, 
classed as Imperial, national and local. 
These suggestions, however, were with
drawn by cable of February 10, since
when G

♦
.10 PRESS Eî ; - :v^ IÏESPLAEOUT OF MISSOURIeral Botha has cabled that 

À1- preference will not bethe !■
withdrawn.

Australia raises the question of the
Deél

Armour Peeki 
i hat rt- $None Recover '1 J

WASHINGTON, F*. 17,—That none

[j;
Smral^UCTarw^^^at6 ^ the eO”»9^' IMli withdraw from jwl

dJhirycrny 16 one ot the
wîl 8ay8’ ÎW ,!50 ‘Awa Of Missouri. The suit Is pending 

bumlaf -imnosslh?6 SrdU”a mAke* In the supreme court of the state.
P P have The Republic Oil Co. attempted two

OTTAWA Feb 18 "w . 4 ooo hnd’iîf6"165 10 ^ crematlon ot years ago to circumvent ouster pro-
OTTAWA, Feb. 18.-'We are going to 4,000 bodies. ceedings by quitting the -state, but the

pulAhe reclpr““y blU through as *1T supreme court, In sustaining the suit
speedily as 'possible, and to do this Thirteen Drewn against it, directed that Its property
it will be kept steadily before parlia- LONDON, Feb, 17.—A collision off be held against any claims likely to be 
ment all next week. the Essex coast yesterday morning re- hiade.

“There will be long sittings so, that suited in the sinking of the steamer
the list of speakers can be expedl- Mount Park, Cadti for Yarmouth, 
tlously worked off quid a vote reached." Thirteen of the crew are reported 

This statement was made by a mem- drowned, 
ber of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s cabinet 
this evening following an all-day ses
sion of the ministers.

“We have decided," the minister 
continued, 'Ithat the -manufacturers’ 
attack on reciprocity Is not going to 
do the" harm which was at first feared.
The duty on manufactured articles 
was scarcely touched by the bargain.
I have comè to the conclusion that the 
’dog In the manger1 attitude of the
manufacturers will react against them. Want Tariff Revision
The fear they express that if free DENVER, Feb. IT.—A resolution was 
rtade is conceded In agricultural pro- introduced In the senate today asking 
ducts manufactured articles will soon Pr68ldent Ta8t to ^ an Jtr* *,n*

treatm?^’ la, 1° Iar" ston of Congress to revise the tariff 
Tfaîbl C0”' >we’ The resolution declares .that

at Washington hld tt^tart^nTex-

ation talk, toe manufacturers’ cam- ^alike tb the masses Ld^to toe 

palgn jp Canada would have been industries of this state, In that they

“-w««- *

net resolution and toe able way Mr,.
Taft; Is handling the situation is hav
ing a wholesome effect on Canadians.
We ere going to put the reciprocity 
agreement through."

im

IS L
'A r

.atiôn of London, regretting that 
Ajies were not ^neulted. and <‘P-

p f‘°l*uj- j r
supply and the destruction^ of neutral 
vessels In time of war.

Right Hon. Lewis Harcourt, Colonial 
• Secretary, hopes that the conference 
will meet fifteen times between the 
coronation, May 22, and June. 22, Its 
first business will be to decide whether 
it will sit privately, as last ’ time, or 
whether the press will be admitted. 
Th.e "All Red” route with. a state ca
ble and a line

the
j ui 9*4 the■Xàt

■

Programme in Regard to Reci
procity at Ottawa, as Stated 
by Minister — Attitude of 
Manufacturers

JpMk eontro vertfiY
ters being gotten out of the way. With 
no little anxiety those sgtiàôr* who feir 
they are facing a summer session are 
seeking light from the White House.

~, As to Bate* Session.

So far as can be learned, ne senator 
who has talked with President Taft has 
been commissioned to announce 4 posi
tively Whether there will be an extra 
session to the event the senate falls 
to vote on the Canadian agreement. As 
the House passed the McCall bill by a 
decisive vote and practically all of the 
Democrats 'voted tor if, We president 
believes a Democratic house To special 
session would again pass the bill with
out delay. It Is also said that the pres
ident believes the senate, as It will be 
constituted after March 4, would pass 
the bill.

The senate committee on finance to
day decided to give hearing on toe Mc
Call bill on Monday and Tuesday. On 
Wednesday toe bHl will be considered 
In executive session, and the consensus 
of opinion Is that It will be reported not 
later than Thursday. Even though the 
McCall bill should be given to the sen
ate on Thursday, there Is grave dqubt 
as to whether consideration for it could 
be brought about. -Y 53

There Is no enthusiastic advocate of 
the McCall bill on the Republican side, 
of the chamber. Should a Democrat 
come forward as Its champion, his ef
forts would probably prove ineffective, 
as his motives would be sure to be at- ' 
tacked on the ground that he was seek
ing to embarrass the Reupublicans.

'Prussian Dector Startles Lon
don by Saying there are 
Cases there—His Report is 
Not Credited

Korotovitt then pointed out that 
the claims he had presented referred to 
breaches in the present treaty, which 
had Mot yet effplred. The foreign office 
however, has not further communicated 
with M. Korotovltz, who has repeatedly 
warned It that the St Petersburg gov
ernment’s patience will not last indefin
itely. The Chinese, not being sufficiently 
strong to cope either with arms or diplo
matically with Russia, have indulged to 
their customary 
member ot the government desiring to 
Incur responsibility for

M.

HI
1

*across Canada will1 be 
among the subjects considered. 

Newfoundland
{ I
1■4proposes a - line of 

steamers subsidized by Britain, Can
ada and Newfoundland to link up the 
three countries. Another topic will be 
an Imperial court of appeal, 'New Zea
land and Australia

LONDON, Feb. 19.—The statement 
by the government expert Dr. 
Klrschher, to the Prussian Diet today, 
that “the plague Is extraordinarily 
widegprqad, existing in America, 
Egypt nad even Europe, there being 
tore» cases in London In the last 
few weeks," has startled the city. 

Inquiry at the hospitals and among 
the ntedlcal authorities tonight failed 
to confirm told statement, 
doctors said they had no personal 
knowledge of such cases and were 
greatly surprised at the assertion.'

procrastinations, no

The case was not appealed 
and a bond covering cost furnished. . .. , a contest from

which there could be but one Issue.
Therefore, as the regent Is to sole au

thority, the reply to Russia will be hts, 
but framed on the advice of toe 
cillors.

pisuggesting repre- 
overseas dominionssentatlon of the 

in It. '

REBELS AWAITING 
FEEE ATTACK

HThe home government raises the fol
lowing questions: The status of Brit
ish Indians, labor exchanges, a uni
form design for stamps and toe expul
sion of undesirable aliens.

Canada has no special proposals, but 
would welcome suggestions for a uni
form naturalization law.

Commenting on the conference 
gramme, the Dally Mall says;

"The British government seems alto
gether lacking to constructive

coun- : ii$3
Joseph Rockefeller Dead

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Feb. 17.— 
Joseph D. Rockefeller, cousin of John 
D. Rockefeller, died at his h<Rne here 
today at the age of 90 year's. Mr. 
Rockefeller was boro to Pennsylvania, 
and was one of toe pioneer mere 
.of .this city. For many years he lived 
in Cleveland, Ohio..

11The Russian and Japanese legations 
here are regularly to consultation on 
the Russo-Chlnese situation. '

There is much anxiety here over the 
situation, both among foreign represen
tatives and Chinese officials. It is fear 
ed that a demonstration by Russia 
would be followed by an antt-forelgn 
outbreak, as masses of the people are 
already bitter over the plague ahd fam
ine afflictions. A

’EMSeveral

m ■

1:r : I 1'
pro fs ?Pré [tiler's Motion Carried 

LONDON, Felb.17.—In the House of 
Commons .today, after a nine hour de
bate, Premier Asquith’s motion, ap
propriating the whole time of the 
Hou»» until Easter to toe Veto Bill, 
In order tor get It through before the 
coronation, was carried under closure, 
W til IS*

Report of Navarro^s Advance 
on Mexicali Keep Them on 
Qui Vive—Scurvy Appears 
in Camp

I\Ideas.
There Is still too much toe air of frigid
stepmother

Q 1,worse rising than that 
of the Boxers Is held to be very prob
able. '

which Mr. Chamberlain 
strove so earnestly to abolish.”

The Morning Chronicle, commenting 
on the absence of the Canadian propo
sals from the conference programme 
Says Canada Is well pleased with the 
t-mplre as she finds It 

In referring to the absence of 
Canadian proposals for the conference, 
the Times says:

i !
■Anxiety la Europe

LONDON, Feb. 17.—-All top European 
chancelleries today have sent warnings 
to Russia to proceed cautiously with her

CaiiiMdse University Election 2ÜÎÎ*fy demon8tr«tlons against China. 
T/ywnnw 17 Tho British newspapers are particularly ap-
LONDON, Feb. 17. The bye-elec- prehensive that Russia’s move mav re

ri"? "F the r?nt Cambrl4ge au,t ,n th® gravest consequences.
University seat resulted in a victory The Times says: "Under present con. 
for Larmer. Unionist The vote was ditions to China, any threat of forcible 
as follows: Larmer, Unionist 2,308; actiop by a foreign power may result 
Cox, Independent Unionist 882. The to far-reaching consequences. It Is honed 
result does not affect the standing of that Russia will ponder Well to» pom, 
the parties ad It was a Unionist seat ble results before proceeding against 
before. China."

ses-

'XT rf,JMEXICALI, Feb. 18.—While false 
alarms of appearing fédérais kept the 
tosurrecto outposts to excitement today, 
toe leaders slid men were worried

$the
m

....over 
the appearance ot a more dangerous 
foe—one ot more toncern than breast
works and guns—toe scurvy. , New 
potatoes and fresh meat are at a pre
mium to the rebel camp. But the insur- 
rectos managed to procure supplies of 
both today and their commanders, Ser- 
thold and Leyva, decided to hold their 
strong position here for another day 
or two to await the expected attack of 
the government army said to have been 
sent from Chihuahua or Senora.

Rebel sympathizers at Tuma

“There are good rea
sons for this cautious-attitude. Canada 

extremely busy with her. own affaire. 
lhe country is developing more rapidly 
’I'an the most sanguine dared to-hope 
; few years ago. These propitious 
rtittons naturally produce

Substitute Offered.
Senator Jones of Washington today 

presented an amendment to the Cana
dian reciprocity bill to the form of a 
substitute which would provide for the 
levying of such taxation as 1» demanded 
by the neceAary expenditure» of the 
government. While Introduced by re
quest, Mr. Jones Indicated that he would 
favor the proposition, because. It adopt
ed, It would take the tariff out of poli
tics.

pratectlor to monopolistic cor
porations which are inimical ’ to the 
common good.” Il 11con- *ow

NEW ORLEANS, Eeb. 18,—A private 
telegram received here from Managua 
Nicaragua, said the> country was In a 
state of unrest and] a general uprising 
against the Estrada 
brewing. For several1 
the Zelayalsta Junta here, many of whom 
lied Nicaragua whenjthe Estrada revolu
tionary forces eaptu 
been planning anott 
try. Jose Santos Ze 
dent, who Is now to 
to be supplying fit 
of harassing toe g 
agua and Guetemak 
lng expended for 1 
junta here Is an ot

Belaya’s ya compara- 
Uve ’ack of Interest to external im- 

r!;V affairs. Another motive for not 
'uKinir an active part Is the desire to

British statesmen. although 
would be quoted directly, make

none
. ..... . „ . no few

cret of their fear that a great anti-for
eign outbreak in China might follow a 
demonstration by Russia

Strong Brick Company 
MONTREAL, Feb. 17.—It was 

learned today that application has 
been made for toe Incorporation of a 
new brick company, with an author
ized capital of 32,000,000. Very strong 
financial Interests are behind this en
terprise, and the company has se
cured control of extensive clay and 
shale deposits, upon which develop
ment work _wUl begin at .once.

Mining Men Will Come 
._ OTTAWA, Feb.17.—“One thousand, 
ot the world's leading geological and 
rotojhg meiLi wUl make a tour of 'Çan- 
Atta in 1918," said R. W. Brock, dl- tA„A_„ **
rector of the geological survey, today. 0 tAN„ V,’ Feb' ls-—The Morning 
I» 1911 toe International geological 8 ftl^!*e^sburg «"respondent says
congres» will make Toronto Its meet- * tb”eT!8 nV r»*Iway within 606
tog place. But the main feature of r th* , region, Russian troops

ss win be an ekeursion fronr■ w^J*?****? on a long
coaet tq coast, on which members wm 1^1* ?b b!‘r Tashkent, so as to 
size up the Dominion’s mining re- “T “** me 0,6 "iUmatum

and take impressions of Its p

any step that might disturb cer- 
polltlcal susceptibilities at home. 

1 :t the principal reason ls that lmpe- 
'1 preference, to which Canada ls 

. K'"nly interested, ls barred out."

government was 
weeks members of 4

Under the plan • suggested, the secre
tary of the treasury at the close of the 
present fiscal year, would make an es
timate of the amount of revenue "that 
should be raised from customs duties 
for the following fiscal year in order to 
meet the expenditures for that year, 
and any deficit of the preeent year." 
The secretary also I» directed to esti
mate the probable value of Imports of 
articles on the dutiable list and deter
mine what preeentage the estimated 
revenue to be raised bears to the esti
mated value of the dutiable Imports. It 
hr further provided that there Shall te 
collected for: such years custom* du
ties on all dutiable Imports equal to 
such percentage of the same.

sent
word to toe Insurredtos today that Na
varro, who left Juarez several days ago 
was expected there tomorrow en route 
to give battle here. Prior to the receipt 
Of this message, the rebels had numer
ous reports of federal advancing from 
toe eastwards. Trains on the Inter- 
California Railway were run from 
Yuma as far as Packard, four miles 
south, where, the trestle was destroyed 
irçr the insnrreetos Thursday. Every 
time the smoke of a locomotive ap
peared oh the horizon, the rebels made 
ready for action. " . • .. , *

There was no nervousness apparent 
among them, however. They regard 
their position here as almost Impregna
ble. In front and on both flanks east 
and west, . there are the protecting 
washes of the old Colorado overflow, 
while their rear abuts upon American 
territory on the north. Captain Con
rad JS. Babcock, commanding the United 
States cavalry, stationed at Calexico, 
Informed Berthold and 
that he would not permit Calexico to 
be used as a backstop for bullets. But 
Leyva In a polite note replied that 
Captain Babcock should tell "that to the 
Mexican fédérais. He would not be the 
attacker, he said, and if stray bullets 
struck down American sightseers, he 
would not be responsible.

y ;"f '•Ifed the capital, have 
►r war to that coun- 
aya. formerly presl- 
Belgium, Is believed 
Ida for the purpose 
ivernment of Nicar- 
. That money la be- 
hls purpose by the 
sn secret

'
Killed by Explosion 

’ XIONTOWN, Fa.,'Feb. 18.—Two 
len were killed and a third probably 

■‘tally Injured late today when a» ex- 
ision wrecked the corning depart- 
r'nt °f the Dupont Powder Company 

t Oliphant, six toiles from here.

Killed by Chain
Details of the accident which caused 

toe death of Capt Llewellyn, of toe 
liritish bark Celtic Monarch, at Val
paraiso recently were received to a 
,f|ter from London. Capt. Llewellyn 
"as In the locker room In the fore- 
aatle head, superintending the length- 

enirig of the anchor chain, when toe 
rope hodlng the anchor In place gave 
'vay. This caused the coll of a num
ber of fathoms of heavy anchor chain 
to whip about the room as the anchor 
dropped Into the bay, and Capt. Llew
ellyn was caught below the knees, sus
taining injuries from which he died a 
week later. C ; T

>1the

I
Yell»>K

TACOMA, Feb. 18.—A terrific report 
that was heard for many miles around 
Tacoma, followed by’the Impact of a 
heavy body that shook the ground
throughout the country, occurred at PORTLAND, Fefc.
12.46 yesterday. The explosion caused a buffeted about by towering sea» off toe 
sensation throughout the city. Rumors mouth of toe rivqr while bound out 
spread that dynamite "In use for blasting and returning to Portland, toe Oriental 
at the reservoir «md city excavation liner Hercules, Copt. Wllhelmsen, ar- 
works had exploded; that fee Dupont riving from Hongkong and way ports 
Powder Works had blown up, that there bas had an.experience which leads her 
had been a-cataclysm #n Mount Rainier officers to arrive a/t the conclusion that 
partaking of the nature of a monstrous this ls pretty muoh of a storm swept 
avalanche or earthquake. The cause of coast.
the explosion remained a mystery until When two day* out from the river 
tonight While Tacoma was still wonder- en route to the Far East toe Hercules 
tog what had caused the explosion, and encountered a ferritic gale, which 
while eearohing parties were out to threatened" to put ‘her out of commis- 
warlous direction» to Bierce County, word slon for awhile. À comber smashed in 
came from Contralto attributing the re- the door leading into the room ot J 
port and shock to « great meteor seen Ferro, toe second maté, picked up the at the exact time of the explosion. All furniture and many ofhls personal C

„ r «-«.. -

üü

geoW. i .
Against Municipal Bonuses

TORONTO. Feb.17.—Colonel J. J. 
Craig, Conservative M. P; P. for East 
Wellington, wffi introduce In the legis
lature a bill prohibiting municipalities 
from granting bonuses to Industries, 
particularly to manufacturing Indus
tries, Iron smelting or refining works, 
beet sugar factories, rolling mills or 
grain elevators. ■ T

Gould Railway Lines
LOUIS, Feb. 17.—A St. Louis* 
1st just back from 3*w York

&L.r“ -
George J. Goulds

- ♦\ 11 iLiner’s Rough Voyage For Protection of Publie.
With a view of providing for fee 

protection of toe public fee provin- 
rintendent ls now looking in- 
lestlon of fee stringing of 
»ge Wires In toe province. It 

robable feat toe government will 
e regulations governing such to- 
ation., The city la at present, tak

ing step, to guard against possible 
danger from toe wire, which toe B.C. 
Electric Company propose to string 
into the city near fee Point 
bridge to bring tof* power froi 

• plant. Six of these

Sfc'y i!17.—Bounded and .

litctoi
to fee

toMarine OfFieer Disappears.
VALIEJO, Cal., Feb. 17.—Stricken 

wife grief over fee death of hie father,, 
Rear-Admiral Matthews, Capt. Arthur 
J. Matthew» of the Marine Corps, has 
disappeared, ahd all efforts to locate 
him have proved unavailing. Captain 
Matthews received fee m« 
father’s death the first of this month, 
and waa greatly upset, shutting himself 
away from his associates. He obtain-

haA charge of fee naval hospit 
. m» seen to‘6 next day In 8
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♦ by the-
Thought to Be Dorothy Arnold: 

SPOKANE, Wash., Feb. 18.-rA 
young woman ls now In custody at 
Sand Point, Idaho, held on aesplclon
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